
Section 132 & 133 Terms List  

1. Maintenance Battalion – to provide intermediate-level maintenance support to include wheeled 
and tracked vehicle recovery, salvage and disposal, and general maintenance support, for the 
MEF’s ground equipment in order to improve and sustain MAGTF combat power. 

2. Maintenance Battalion H&S Co - to provide command and control, administration, and 
command support functions for the maintenance battalion. 

3. Maintenance Battalion Ordnance Maintenance Company - to provide intermediate (3d and 4th 
echelon) maintenance support for Marine Corps-furnished ordnance equipment of a MEF. 

4. Maintenance Battalion Engineer Maintenance Company - to provide intermediate (3rd and 4th 
echelon) maintenance support for Marine Corps-furnished engineering equipment of a MEF. 

5. Maintenance Battalion Electronics Maintenance Company - to provide intermediate 
maintenance (3d and 4th echelon) support for the Marine Corps-furnished ground 
communications-electronics equipment of a MEF. 

6. Maintenance Battalion Motor Transport Maintenance Company - to provide intermediate (3rd 
and 4th echelon) maintenance support for the motor transport equipment of the MEF. 

7. Maintenance Battalion General Support Maintenance Company - to provide general support, 
intermediate (3d and 4th echelon) maintenance support, including component rebuilding for 
Marine Corps-furnished ground equipment of a MEF, except for communications-electronics 
equipment and fire control components. 

8. Organizational Maintenance - focuses on the operator and crew preventive/corrective measures 
which normally consist of inspecting, servicing, lubricating, and adjusting; replacing parts, minor 
assemblies, and subassemblies 

9. Intermediate Maintenance - responsibility of and performed by designated maintenance 
activities in direct support of using organizations. 

10. Depot Maintenance - performed on materiel that requires a major overhaul or a complete 
rebuilding of parts, assemblies, sub-assemblies, and end items. 

11. Overhaul - The restoration of an item to a completely serviceable condition as prescribed by 
maintenance serviceability standards. 

12. Preventive Maintenance - The care and servicing by personnel for the purpose of maintaining 
equipment and facilities in satisfactory operating condition before failures occur or before they 
develop into major defects. The care and servicing by personnel for the purpose of maintaining 
equipment and facilities in satisfactory operating condition before failures occur or before they 
develop into major defects 

13. Rebuild - The restoration of an item to a standard as nearly as possible to its original condition in 
appearance, performance, and life expectancy. 

14. Repair - The restoration of an item to serviceable condition through correction of a specific 
failure or unserviceable condition. 

15. Unserviceable - An item in a condition unfit for use, but which can be restored to a serviceable 
condition after repair, rebuild, or overhaul. 



16. Supply Battalion - to provide general support, ground supply support, less bulk fuel, and Navy 
funded stock/programs and Distribution system management for the sustainment of Marine Air 
Ground Task Force operations. 

17. Class I - includes gratuitous health and welfare items and rations. 
18. Class II - individual equipment, tentage, organizational tool sets and kits, hand tools, 

administrative and housekeeping supplies, and equipment. 
19. Class III - oils and lubricants, which consist of petroleum fuels, lubricants, hydraulic and 

insulating oils, liquid and compressed gases, bulk chemical products, coolants, de-icing and 
antifreeze compounds, and coal. 

20. Class IV - includes all construction material; installed equipment; and all fortification, barrier, 
and bridging materials. 

21. Class V - including but not limited to; chemical, radiological, special weapons, bombs, explosives, 
mines, detonators, pyrotechnics, missiles, rockets, propellants, and fuses. 

22. Class VI - demand items or nonmilitary sales items. 
23. Class VII - are the combination of products assembled and configured in their intended form and 

ready for use (e.g., launchers, tanks, mobile machine shops, vehicles). 
24. Class VIII - which includes medical-unique repair parts, blood and blood products, and medical 

and dental material. 
25. Class IX - (less class VIII), including components, kits, assemblies, and subassemblies (repairable 

and non-repairable), required for maintenance support of all equipment. 
26. Class X - to support nonmilitary requirements and programs not included in classes I through IX. 

For example, materials needed for agricultural and economic development. 
27. Supply Battalion H&S Company - to provide command and control administration, and 

command support functions for the supply battalion and general subsistence supply support to 
the MEF. 

28. Supply Battalion Ammunition Company - to provide general class V supply support to the MEF. 
29. Supply Battalion Medical Logistics Company - to provide general supply and maintenance 

support for class VIII materiel to the MEF. 
30. Supply Battalion Supply Company - to provide general supply support, including supply 

management and control, to sustain the operations of the MEF. 

 


